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Ul)mate Guide to Rock
Climbing Knots, Bends,
and Hitches
Being competent in tying fundamental rock climbing
knots, bends, and hitches is essen:al to developing
your skills as a climber. Use this guide to gain an
understanding of these techniques and prac:ce with
rope to truly dial in your skills. Good luck!

Part 1: Knots
The importance of care when tying knots is not to be
overlooked. Even climbing legends have mistakenly
disregarded the quality of their knots, with nearcatastrophic consequences:
Basically, I didn't /e a knot. I put the rope through
my harness, but didn't ﬁnish tying my knot ... I
leaned back to abseil back to the ground and just
kept falling. - Lynn Hill
As always: climb smart, and have fun out there.

Rewoven Figure 8 Knot
This is the knot for tying oneself into the rope. Although other op:ons are
available, the rewoven ﬁgure 8 is the ﬁrst to master.

Stopper Knot
Some:mes called a barrel knot, adding this to a rappel closes the system, and
it ensures that the rappeller won't lower oﬀ the end of the rope.
Addi:onally, this should be added to the open (non-climbing) end of the
rope when belaying another climber. Play it safe, and develop the habit of
always throwing these in.

Bowline and Double Bowline
The bowline can be used in various scenarios, with some sport climbers
using the double bowline as an alterna:ve for tying into the rope. This knot
is not recommended for new climbers tying in. While it has the advantage of
not :ghtening up a`er a big fall, it serves two key disadvantages when
compared to the rewoven ﬁgure 8:
1. It's more diﬃcult to correctly :e
2. It's more diﬃcult for the climber and belayer to inspect

Figure 8 on a Bite
Serves a variety of purposes, but is most commonly used to :e into the
middle of the rope. Some climbers use this knot for tethering purposes; it is
a means to go securely to an anchor as an alterna:ve to the clove hitch.

BuGerﬂy Knot
The buberﬂy knot is o`en used to :e into the middle of the rope. A pull
from any orienta:on (sides or middle loop) will not cause the knot to
become undone.

Part 2: Bends
A bend knot joins two lengths of rope. More bends exist, but the following
are simply the essen:als.

Oﬀset Overhand Bend (aka Euro Death Knot)
O`en used to join two ropes together, this bend is useful in avoiding snags
some:mes caused by a double ﬁsherman's bend. If :ed without a backup,
ensure a suﬃcient tail. It's easy, eﬃcient, and eﬀec:ve.

Double Fisherman's Bend
This bend can be used as an alterna:ve method of tying two ropes
together, or to connect ends of cord. This is preferred over the oﬀset
overhand bend when the ropes are of diﬀerent diameters.

Water Knot
As opposed to the double ﬁsherman's, which is typically used for cord, the
water knot is used to :e two ends of tubular webbing. This bend has been
known to slide over extended use, so maintain close aben:on to tail
lengths.

Part 3: Hitches
They're not exactly knots, and they're not really bends either. Hitches are
their own breed, and there is a small set worth perfec:ng.

Clove Hitch
Frequently used to abach directly to the anchor. Compared with the ﬁgure
8 on a bite, a clove hitch is more easily adjustable.

Girth Hitch
A simple hitch used in various situa:ons, one being to abach a sling to a
harness. Be carful to never use a girth hitch to connect two slings together,
as it can cause a signiﬁcant reduc:on in strength.

Munter Hitch
The Munter is an important hitch to master, as it provides an alternate
method for belaying or lowering a climber if you were to drop your belay
device. It's also used extensively in self-rescue applica:ons. For unexpected
circumstances, this hitch is a must-know.

Prusik Hitch
Basically a girth hitch plus a couple extra wraps. The Prusik is o`en used to
back up a rappel, but can also be used to ascend a rope if necessary. It's
important for the Prusik cord to be several millimeters smaller than the
climbing rope (try 5-6mm cord), as the diﬀerence between the cord and
rope generates gripping strength (a greater disparity yields greater strength).

Related: 4 Reasons Why
You Should Always Carry
a Prusik

#8: Bonus materials
Addi)onal Free eBooks
We have several free, downloadable eBooks. Download, share, enjoy.

7 Mistakes to
Avoid as a New
Climber

6 Training Games
for All Levels of
Climbers

Ul6mate Guide to
Climbing Knots,
Bends, Hitches

Related: 25 Books Every
Climber Should Read

Videos
We add 1-2 new videos to our collec:on each week. You can explore them
here. For technical informa:on, Canadian Mountain Guide Mike Barter has a
brilliant YouTube channel, ﬁlled with a steady dose of humor.

Learn Ar)cles
Beginner and expert :ps alike, there is a wealth of free knowledge buried
within the Learn sec:on of our website. Take :me to explore and don’t be
shy in leaving comments—we read them all and will always respond.

Social
Tie in by following us on Facebook, Instagram, Twiber, or Tumblr.

Your Weekly Climbing Beta
Get a curated selec:on of community news and updates by subscribing to
our weekly email newsleber.

Full-Length eBooks
We hope you've enjoyed and found value in this free eBook. Now, to get the
real good content, we suggest checking out our 80+ page publica:ons,
below.

With each of these, we oﬀer a money-back guarantee; we're conﬁdent you'll
love them and if not, just shoot us an email for a full refund.

Moja Gear's Gear Recommenda)ons
Gear found in our guides is unbiased, based on personal experience and
community reputa:on. Product links in the buying guides are aﬃliate links,
and we earn a commission oﬀ each sale. Buying your gear by visi:ng Moja
Gear ﬁrst helps us pump out free content, just like this eBook!
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Thank you
We're small here. Only a couple of us running the show, but supported by
climbers like yourself. We appreciate you taking the :me to give this eBook
a read and to check out Moja Gear. Best of luck on your climbing endeavors
and have fun out there!
Upward,
Sander DiAngelis & Natalie Siddique | co-founders
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